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( Trau.rlatn/ from the Gtrfltall .) 

IN ~IEMORlAM. 

I think of thee, when thro' the grove is heard, 
The warbling music of the ·'wakeful bird." 
When dost thou think of me~ 

I think of thee, when sitting by the fount, 
I watch the twilight glim'rings on the mount. 
\Vhen dost thou think of me? 

I think of thee with mingled joy and pain, 
With anxious longings till we meet again. 
How dost thoo think of we? 

Oh ! think of me, till free from every care, 
We dwell among the stars, a happy pair. 
I only think of thee. 

AUSLEGER. 

SCOTTISH CLUBS. 

FoR the preservation of many valuable records 
and the accumulation of numerous instructive 
facts, concerning her civil and ecclesiastical 
history in times past, as well as antiquities in 
general, Scotland owes no trifling debt to her 
great literary and archa!ological clubs of the 
ninete~enth century. These are not to be con
founded with the various learned Societies, 
Agricultural, Educational, Scientific, etc., which 
have been formed all over Britain for the purpose 
(z'1tter alia) of publishing new and originai works 
upon the subjects with which they are concerned. 
The essential difference between the two kinds 
of associations will, we hope, gradually disclose 
itsellin the course of this article. 

Deserving of the first and chief mention is the 
Bannaty1te Club, instituted in Edinburgh in the 
year 1823. At that date it consisted of 3 I 
members, of whom Sir Walter Scott, the leading 
spirit in its organization, was elected President, 
while the post of Secretary was allotted to the 
indefatigable and still energetic David Laing,' 
now L.L.D., and ~eeper of the Ed in burgh Signet 
Library. 'fhe club was ~amed after George 
Bannatyne, th_at venerable and industrious col
lector of the sixteen~h century, to whose 'la~ours 
we are indebted for a valuable compilation con-

I· 

sisting of much of the poetry of his times and of 
those immediately preceding. The literary ideal 
which the members set before themselves may 
be seen by the following excerpt from the 
minutes of I 823 : , 

"The express object and design contemplated in thi! 
association, is, by means of an annual sum contributed by the 
members, to print in a uniform and handsome manner, a series 
of \Yorks, illustrative of the History, Topography, Poetry and 
Miscellaneous Literature of Scotlanc in former times." 

The yearly contribution was settled at fiv;} 
guineas. Upon the revision of the rules in I827, 
it was decided that the number of members 
should not exceed IOO; no applicant to be 
admitted who could not control two-thirds of 
the whole number of votes. The materials for 
antiquarian research and display of scholarship 
were, '·ancient manuscripts, books, or tracts, con
nected with Scottish literature :" a selection of 
those which were recommended to the con
sideration of the club being made by its 
committee. Such Mss. &c., as were found 
worthy of being committed to type, were ordered 
to be printed on club paper: the editorial duty 
was undertaken by some of the prominent literati, 
and the members received each one copy, free of 
charge. The works were printed solely for the 
benefit of the Society : except in the case of a 
few of such· importance and n1agnitude as to call 
for a more .general circulation~ The Library of 
the Faculty of Advocates, Edinburgh, supplied 
a great proportion of the materials for ~ublication. 
Others of the larger British Libraries as well as 
many private literary collections also opened up 
their treasures for inspection and reference, were 
represented on the jealously-guarded lists of 
presentees, and receivecl copies of the works. It 
w~s open to any benevolent member to print for 
the Society, books or tracts at his own expense.: 
Exclusive of some small trifles, and a few un
authorized treatises, the c1 ub, from its· organiza
tion ' to its dissolution, put forth 1 i6 publications.~ · 
These have usually commanded high prices; 
when owing to any revolution in the .wheel of 
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fate they were subjected to the humilia~ing 
experience of a public sale : thus one set of 2 7 
(the number printed from 1823to 1828)brought 
at auction the sum of£ 135 stg. It is impossible, 
in the compass of a short article to give a 
description of the nature and value of the works: 
pos!ibly a little intelligence may be gleaned from 
the titles, a few of which are the following : The 
lluke of the Howlat, the Buik of Alexander the 
Great, the Booke of the U niversall Kirk of 
Scotland, Ancient Criminal Trials in Scotland, 
Ancient Scottish Prophecies, Ancient Scottish 
Melodies. the works of John Knox, H istorie and 
Life of King James the Sext, Letters of John 
Grahame of Claverhouse, the Palice of Honour, 
(by Gawyn Douglas), the Anatomie of Humors, 
Origines Parochiales Scotire, Royal letters relat
ing to the colonization of New Scotland, [Nova 
Scotia). The reader will understand, that these 
and similar works did not originate with the 
members of the club, but were either reprints of 
interesting fugitive tracts, or were collated from 
old Mss., and thus set up in type for the first 
time, along with such historic and archreological 
elucidations as the research and ability of the 
editors could supply, or the nature of the book 
demanded. 

The club was formally dissolved in 1861 : but 
as some works were then in course of preparation, 
its literary activity did not cease until 1867, in 
which year several valuable publications were 
put forth. So late as the month of May, 187 5, 
a posthumous offspring of the society made its 
solitary appearance, in the shape of the u Cor
respondence between the Earls of Ancram and 
Lothian," edited by the Matquis of Lothian from 
original letters found in Newcastle Abbey, and 
dedicated to the surviving members of the Club. 
Of the many illustrious names once enro11ed on 
the lists of the association, the following are 
among the. best known. We give them without 
superflQus degrees, titles .or honors: Sir Walter 
Scott, Thomas Thompson, Lords Cockburn and 
Rut~erfor?, (the four consec~tive Presidents), 
Davtd Latng, Arbuthnot, Earl of Dunfermline, 
Duke of .Buccleugh, Earls of Dalhousie, Duke 
of J:I~mll~on, Thos. Grenville, Cosmo Innes, 
Dav1d lrvtng, ~arl of Lau~erdaJe, Rev. Princival 
~ee, J~mes ~a1dment, Vtscount Melville, Hon. 
James Moncneff, Lord N eave!, Earl of Rosslyn 
Sir~ as. Y. Simpsofi, Duke of Sutherland, and 
P~tnck Fraser Tytler, the great hiatorian of 
Scotland. 

Se¢6n~ in i~pt>ttaace unks the ~aittau 
\. 

Club. Following the example and doubtles~ 
hoping to rival the success of the famous Ban
natyne enterprise, in the year 1828 a n urn her of 
literary antiquaries organized a club at Glasgow. 
This new a~sociation they named after Sir 
Richard Maitland, a learned and leading scholar 
of the 16th century, whose valuable collection 
of Scottish poetry is still preserved in the Pepy
sian Library in Cambridge. The Right Hon. 
the Earl of Glasgow was elected President, and 
the young club soon shewed signs of great lite
rary activity. The influence to which it ore 
long attained, at all events in the opinion of 
some of the members, appears from the follow· 
ing note appended to the report of 1835 :-

"The Committee of Management may be permitted to add, 
that although the Maitland Club wos the last formed of those 
devoted to similar objects, it bas not been rivalled since itlt 
establishment by either of itt predecesaon, in the number and 
importance of its publications." 

The object of the club was .. to print works 
illustrative of the Antiquities, History and Li
terature of Scotland." The number of members 
was limited to So, from each of whom an annual 
contribution of three guineas was exacted, with 
an occasional supplementary taxation. The 
election of mem hers took place at a general 
meeting summoned specially for the purpose ; 
a majority of 20 votes admitted an applicant. 
Works were printed on club paper, each mem
ber receiving a copy free of expense; there is 
also a reservatory clause in favour of pub
lications suitable for a more extended circulation 
than the limits of the society and the select 
number of presentees afforded. Many members 
put out works at their own expense ; some 
books are printed for other clubs equally with 
the Maitland. The total number of publications 
seems not to have- exceeded 6o or 70. These 
may serve as samples : Sir Richard Maitland's 
House of Seytoun and Poems, Wodrow's collec
tions upon the lives of the Reformers, and 
Analecta, the moral fables of Robert Hender
son, the poems of William Drummond of Haw
thornden, Winzet's Certane tractatis for reforma· 
tioun of doctrigne and maneris in Scotland, 
Grey's Scal'acrooica, the Scottish Metrical 
N.omans of Lancelot of the Lak, the Sir' William 
WaUace papers, Memorials of Montrose and 
his times. . 
- We have not been able to find any formal 
~ccount of th't\ dissolution of the club; the latest 
p~blication upo~ w~ich we ,have laid our hands, 
Qears the da~e 1849. dn tlfe· roll' 0( mtmbers . . - ' . ' " 

, 
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are the names of such men as the Earl of Glas
gow, Marquis of Bute, Marquis of Breadalbane 
(successively occupants of the Presidency), 
Duke of Argyle. Duke of BuccJeugh, Principal 
MacFarlane, Dr. Ewing, Duke of Sussex Sir 
Thomas Brisbane. ' 

( T() b~ C(}NfiHtted.) 

A SCOTTISH HISTORICAL QUERY. 

BV G. L. 0 . 

AN ESSAY READ BEFORE THE KRlTOSOPHIAN 

SOCIET\". 

The name of our Province indicates that the 
majority of its inhabitants are of Scottish descent 
a fact which lends, on our behalf. an additionai 
charm to the study of such a question as we take 
up .this evening. A great national discussion 
enhanced by prejudice and mystery, and sur
rounded by clusters of the most interestina sub
jects that can engage the attention of the 

0 
anti

quarian and historian, has arisen reaarding the 
alleged Irish descent of the majorlty of the 
peopl.~ of modern Scotland. With the history 
of thts controversy, though interesting, we shall 
not occupy your time, except in so far as it is 
interwoven with our arguments. The position 
of the subject at present is accurately stated in 
the question- To what extent have the Scots of 
modern history descended from the Scots of the 
fourth, fifth and sixth centuries? All writers on 
this subject admit that a portion, but not nearJy 
the half, of modern Scotmen, arc the true lineal 
descendents of the earlier Scots; but immediately 
beyond this lies the controverted field, one party 
affirming and the other denying that the great 
body of the Scottish people of to-day are the 
offspring of their earlier namesakes. 

The earliest inhabitants of Britain appear to 
have.J>een of the Cimb,ric family o_f the Celtic 
race. Passing from Gaul, during a pre-historic 
period, into the South of the Island, they gradu
ally spread themselves over its whole extent. In 
the North they were few and settled along the 
sea-coast. After these• and at least five hundred 
years before the Christian era, came the Picts 
~ho began ..to occupy the whole of present Scot
land except that part befween the CatraiJ,. the 
Solway Frith, and theN orth Channel, into wh.ich 
those of their predecessors who were too inde
_pende,n~ to be ~psorbed ~n the conquering nation 
were dt1ven. They occupied the Hebrides about 

300 years before Christ.-Pi~tkcrf<Jn's E11quiry, 
I, 207. They were the 'nobilissimi totius Brit
anni(e' who under King qalgacus defended their 
country against the bravest and most enterpris
ing of the Roman Generals . 

Their history, so far as it is recorded, is undis
puted up to the year 363, A. n., when Ammianus 
Marcellinus tells us that the Picts and Scots 
broke a truce with the Romans and descended 
upon the border region. This statement has 
been universally understood to signify that in 
Alban (for so we shaH for the sake of clearness 
designate Scotland, until such time as Ireland 
has ceased to be called Scotia,) Scots as well as 
Picts were settled at the time of which it speaks; 
and as so interpreted it has been stoutly believed 
and denied by the opposing factions in the pre
sent controversy. We shall not at present 
double our labour by taking up the dispute on 
the authenticity of the poems of Ossian, believ
ing that all arguments raised against such 
authenticity have been fully met and refuted. 
Taking, therefore, these ancient Epics as a his
tory, as they purport to be, of Alban during the 
times of their author, i. e., durJng the reigns of 
the Emperor Severus and his immediate succes
sors, we find in them valuable assistance to the 
understanding of this grossly n1isinterpreted pas
sage. There the Picts and Scots are represent
ed as inhabiting different countries, living at 
peace and carrying on commerce with each other. 
The Pict, on invitation, goes over to assist the 
Scottish royal line in dethroning a usurper ; the 
Scot helps the Pict against the Scandinavians; 
in fine, they appear as one and the same race, 
though dweiiing in two distinct island,s which 
gives each a pecularity that slightly modifies its 
charact~r. Consequently in such circumstances 
as are described by M arcellinus the Pictish king 
might be re-inforced by a detachment of Scottish 
soldiers sent over by the King of Hibernia. It 
is not at all probable that a Roman Governor 
would make a treaty of peace with the chieftains 
of a nation whom he only knew as the ' u Scoti 
Vagantes," and whom he never met but in de
tached predatory bands infesting the great north
western sea. Our opinion · is that the Roman 
Lieutenant fotmed a truce with the Picts, which 
the latter, with the assistance of a band of Scots 
fron1 Hibernia, broke by an attack upon the bor
der region·, the Scots returning to their native 
land ~hen their purpose in Britain had been ac.: 
compli~hed. 

And only from this point of view can we ap ... 
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preciatc the statement of Ethclwerd (Bk. 1) when, at ion of the earliest Scot settlement in Alban. 
referrincr to later incursions by the same peoples, We have endeavored· to show that no colony OI 

he says~" There arose two nations, the Picts in that name had settled there as early ~s the fourth 
the nrrth and the Scots in the west, and leading century. Our proofs could be multlpled by ex
an army against them (the Britons) devastated t:acts from ~any ancient author~, but the 
their country." Were the Scots in Al.ban, evr.n 1 t1me ~t our dtsposal does not aom1t of many 
in Argyleshire, he could not have descnbed them I quotations. 
as west of the Britons. N ennius (§23) also tells 1 The venerable Bede affirms that Rcuda led a 
us that ''the Scots from the west and the Picts ! colony of Scots to North Britain about as early 
from the north, unanimously made war agains,~ 1

1 

as A. D: 250; but we confident~y believe ~hat he 
the Britons, but were at peace among themselves. was mistaken. In those days as well as 111 ours 

Marcellinus is the earliest writer by whom the attempts were made at philology. Because the 
Scots are mentioned. Now we see that Agricola, Scots who settled in Britain were called Dalriads 
Severus, Antonine, and Adrian had all been con- (having come from Dalriada in Scotia,) Becle 
quering from south to north of Britain, their announced and his followers repeated that Da.l 
deeds and those of their enemies faithfully re· (signifying a district,) meant a part, and Dalriada 
corded, and yet we find no mention of an en- (meaning the District of King Ada or Aidan) 
counter with the Scots. Nor did they hear of was, being interpreted,~~ the portion of Reuda."' 
such a nation from the Britons. Even in A. n. He knew of only one imm1gration of Irish Scots 
309, Eumenius in his list of nations which his into Alban, and many ancient writers concur in 
hero Constantius did not deign to conquer, giving as its proper date the beginning of the 
makes no mention of the Scots. In fact the sixth century. Certain calculations from the 
Hibernians did not become Scots until sometime chronology of Pope' Symmachus have Jed Dr. 
between .the years 309 and 363- Whence then O'Donovan to fix upon the year 506 of our pre
comes the name ? There is not at this day on sent era as the exact time of that immigratio~ 
the face of the earth a nation who, in their orig- and his opinion has been accepted almost uni
inal national language, call themselves Scots. versally. In our quotations, however, we shall 
The Scots of to-day call themselves Gaels, and give the dates as they occur in the ancient 
so do all who may be claimed as the descendants manuscripts. Tighernach, who wrote his annals 
cf the Scots of the fourth century. The name about A. n. 1050, has the following entry : "A.D. 

comes to us from the Romans, and they deriveJ 502, Fergus the Great, son of Ere, with the Dal
it from the Ancient Britons who. called such as riadic race, held a part of Britain, and died there.', 
wander, wanderers- that is, in their language, And in the De Situ Albaniae, a tract of the 
Y -scut. Th.e appellation did not proper I y be- middle of the twelfth century, written by or at 
l~ng to a nat1on, but ~ere]~ to those parties of the request of Andrew, Bishop of Caithness, we 
discontents who left the1r native land for purposes read, "Fergus filius Ere ipse fuit prim us qui de 
of plunder. T~e Roma~s, .how~ver, unacquaint- semine Chonare suscepit regnum Albaniae," and 
ed probably wtth the stgn1ficat10n of the term, are further informed that his kinc:rdom extended 
applied it to the whole people and called their from the Sea of Ireland to Brunalban and Innis
coun!ry S~otia; conse9uently this name is given gaH (or the Hebrides). Chonare, the ancestor 
~o H1berma for cen~unes after Scots had settled oft he Dalriadi~ rulers, we are told by O'Fiaherty, 
1n Alban. .Thu~ lstdore (A. D .... 6oo) says "Scotia, reigned in Munster in the year 212. Fergus was 
eadem et Htberma ... quod a Scotorum c:rentibus accompanied by his two brothers Lorn and 
colitur, appeJlata." Adomnan (A. D. 6gs) tells u~ Angus, and by three times fiftyn1en~ This does 
that Columb~ c~me "de Scotia ad Britaoniam;· not look like an invading army. Such a piece 
Bede also refernn.g to .the country of the Scots, of provvess as one hundred and fifty-three men 
says u Haec ,~Htbern1a) ante~ proprie. patria subduing a whole nation, whom Ron1an armies 
Scotorum est. I~. the ~e Sttu Albamae we and Roman authority couLd not conquer, would 
also ~nd the word~, Alba~ta quae nunc corrupte have received the highest enconiums of bard and 
Scotia appel1atur; and 1nGervase of Tilbury historian. But the bard merely ·says· 
(~bout I I ~0-70) . "a~, aquilone est Albania quae Tri mic Ere mac Eathach ait, • 
nunc Scotia dtcltur. These show distinctly Truir fhuair beanhachd Phadruic, 
when Alban began to be called Scotland. Ghabhsa'd Albuinn, ard an gus, 

The next point of importance is the determin- Lotharn, Fergus is Aonghus 
-.Dua11 Albainn (!. D ~057) 29-32. 
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[The three 5ons of Ere son of Eathach the 
prosperous, the three who received the blessing 
of Patrick, acquired Alban, great in strength, 
Lorn, Fergus, and Angus.] And the historian 
observes only' that Fergus held (tenuit) a part of 
Britain; Fergus received (suscepit) the kin;dom 
in part of Scotland ~ Hence you see there

0 

was 
no invasion and conquest ; and this you must 
bear in mind when we come to speak of the time 
when the petty king of this small colony acquir
ed the regal power of Alban. \Ve shall now 
trace for further proof some events of the subse
que.nt history of Scotland as far as the union of 
the Picts and Scots under one soverign. 

In A. D. 672, Bruidhi 1\iacBili came to the 
throne of Alban. In the fourteenth vear of his 
reign, Egfrid, King of Northum bria, "'penetrated 
beyond the Tay and as far as the Parish of Dun
nichen. Here he was met by the Pictish Kino
and both joined battle on Sabbath, the twentieth 
day of May, A. D. 686. The Saxon army was 
completely routed, Egfrid was slain, and all that 
part of their territory beyond the Forth which 
the Picts had previously lost, was regained. The 
~~xon Hi~hop of Abercorn ~ed to Whitby. 
1 he DaJnads als? recove:ed the1r former liberty 

and even the Bntons enjoyed a momentary in
<..lependence."-Rob. Scot. under her early Kin us. 
Thus we see that the Picts, in place of bei~g 
weak enough to be conquered by the Scots, were 
strong enough to defeat the N orthumbrian 
Saxons. 

The reign of Angus Mac Fergus bec:ran in A. 

v. 729. His relations to the Dalriadi~ settle
ment are worthy of note, for they at once show 
how great that small colony had become in about 
two hundred and twenty years, and how much 
stronger than they the Pictish nation still re
mained. In the fourth year of ~is reign, Dun gal 
one of the nobles of the Scots, Incurred Angus' 
wrath by taking Brnidhi, his son, prisoner. Next 
year Angus proceeded against the Scots, took 
Dunolly, near Oban, DunleYen on the Leven, 
Dunad in Glassary, and devastated the Scots' 
territories. Afterwards his armies gained other 
victories, and the last great blow which Tigher
nach characterizes as " Percussio Da1riati ab 
Oengus Mac Ferguso," and the annals of Ulster 
as the downfall of Dalriada, .was given in A. o. 
741. Having conquered, Argus wished to re
tain the Provine of the Scots, and consequent-
1y.set his son Aidan or Aodh over it. For some 
time after this the affairs of the Scots are unim· 
portant. (T6 k eot~tit~Nitl.) 

Our Exchanges. 
We have never seen a paper so incorrectly printed as the 

Co/legi(m. We counted no fewer than 9 mistake5 in 10 lines. 
This fat~lt is to be regretted, as the. articles are not badly 
written. 

The same fault, though in a much smaller degree, is discern
ible in the EurhetdriaN A r,gosy. l11 flct no college paper that 
we have seen is el}tirely free fram it; and we know from expe· 
rience that nothing is more aggravating to editors. The A ,gosy 
for November contains some very well written articles, among 
which we mak~ special mention of the one on "Slang." \V~ 
wish we could say something good about the editorial. 

The Unir;ersity Rtvitw for October contains no articles. It 
has an oration, one or two editorials, and a great many items 
and notices, many of them good; but we mi~s the ~neral con
tributors. 

11u Niagara. Inc/a is better printed than it was last year. 
The writer of the article on u Sentimental Bosh," in the issue 
of Nov. 15, has some sensible opinions, and expresses them 
strongly, more strongly indeed than charitably. The fntie:r, 
taken a!l in all, is better than it wa,; last year, inasmuch as 
emphatic nonsense is better than driveling nonsense. 

We like the (!uun's Cclks:t Jounral. It is moderate in 
tone, the articles are generally well 'nitten and free from the 
balderdash which so frequently disgraces some colle~e papers. 
The is5ues of Nov. 2oth is not so grJod as some we .have seen, 
but the number for Dec. 4th, is fully up to ~he standard. We 
are glad to see that all our students who have hitherto gone to 
study divinity at Kingston, have been very successful. 

Tlt.r Acadia Atluntfum for .. Novetnber is well filled, though 
nearly two pages out of eight arc devoted to advertisements. 
We heartily agree with the opinions expressed in the editorial. 
Few people now-a-days object to the study of classics in colle
ges except those who have not been liberally educated in 
youth, and think they know pretty nearly all that is worth 
knowing. The article on "Thought Germs," though good, is 
rather too heavily laboured for our taste. 

We made a mistake in our last issue when we stated that 
the Huptritm Studmt contains more reading · matter than any 
other of our college exchanges. We should have said that it 
contained more than any college paper, except those in maga
zine form. The 11/ini, published at the Illinois Industrial 
University, contains inside the covers, 30 pages o( closely 
printed reading matt~r. The article on "Thought," is too 
long and its sentences too uniformly short. The ideas in it. 
however, are clearly expressed, and are good in themselves. 
The proof sheets of the ll/ini are rather care!essly corrected. 

. . 
The Westminist,r Mt1ntltlv is printed on very bad paper. 

The most important article!! are two prize essays, bo.th of which 
are very crude in thought and in language. One of the writers 
says :-" Influence is that power or authonty uising from 
excellence of character." .. According to tliis definition every 
intlu~nce is necessarily good. We wish the editorial depart· 
ment )'¥as fuller, for .we think the Editors can write weB. 
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WE have already informed our readers that 
the number of our Students in Arts is a great 
deal larger than ever before. This result has 
been attained in the face of many disadvantages. 
The removal of the Medical Faculty this year 
occasioned a seeming loss of influence. It is 
well known that during last year the factious 
opposition of some hl'~t-headed fanatics, who 
claim to represent the religious denominations 
which they are doing all in their power to mislead, 
became much more bitter and unceasing. The 
building is utterly inadequate to our wants, the 
prizes offered are few and generally small, the 
cost of living in Halifax is somewhat greater 
than in a provincial town, and, worse than a11, 
we have no special academy in connection with 
the College to train students for matriculation. 
These drawbacks have operated with evil results 
upon Dalhousie from the commencement of her 
career. Yet all these very serious disadvantages 
have been evidently outweighed by the ability of 
our professors and the thoroughness of the in
struction which they impart. 

There is one part of the Province to whose 
young men our College offers special facilities. 
We refer to the City of Halifax. The Morni"g 
H1,.ald, in a very flattering notice of us, suggests 
that we should devote a column in eath issue to 
notes on some of the Lectures, especially those 
on His tory. We do not see how the suggestion 
could be successfully carried out, as our space is 
limited, and it would be difficult, if not impos
sible, to make an abridgement of Lectures inte
resting to outsiders. But we think a great 
many of the Halifax readers of the Herald could, 
with little difficulty and much profit, obtain the 
Lectures in fult All the classes in the Cone,.e 

are open to general students on payment of a fee 
of six dollars a term for each class. Some of 
these classes may be attended with profit by n1en 
who have had nothing more than a common 
school education. History, Ethics, French, and 
German may be taken as examples. Classics 
and Mathematics would require some previous 
knowledge, but not more, except in the case of 
Greek, than law students require in order to pass 

their preliminary examination. 

We need say very little about the benefits to 
be derived from attendance upon these Lectures. 
Every young man who intends to live by his 
brains, and who can spare an hour or two during . 
the day, should take a class. It would spare hini 
many a future regret. But we shall confine our
selves to two examples. We have heard good 
accountants affirm that very few of their brethren 
in this city have a theoretical knowledge of their 
profession. Now we are ready to admit that 
this is an eminently practical art. But we are 
not afraid to say that it is easier to obtain a 
practical knowledge of all the principles of arith
metic through a previous thorough mastering of 
the theories which prove these principles, than 
to obtain it directly and by memory ; and there 
can be no doubt tbat the knowledge is more at
curate. more lasting, and more beneficial to the 
mind. It would do away with the habit of 
taking everything on trust, which is so easy t() 
fall into, but which philosophers tell us is ~ery 
degrading, and would train t() the habit of 
searching into the reasons·of everything, a habit 
which is in accordance with Scripture as well a& 
q>mmon sense. 

At their preliminary examination law students 
have to pass in Latin among other branches.. 
But the amount required, as every candid stu
dent will confess, is very. small. It is not enough 
to enable them to read even an easy author with 
facility. Many of them, we know, are sometimes 
puzzled by the Latin notes and sentences whicJ:l 
they find in their law books, and which are 
generally of . the very simplest . kin.d. Now, 
thou&h a thorou,hly practical kflewled&e· f his 
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profession is the first duty of every law student, 
he should aspire, and some do aspire, to some
thing more. A historical knowledge of the 
English Constitution, and an acquaintance with 
the magnificent structure of Roman law, cannot 
but be of almost incalculable benefit to a real 
lawyer, especially to those who intend to enter 
the field of politics. Neither of these objects 
can be attained without a very fair knowledge of 
Latin. We need say nothing about the mental 
training au<.l the mental pleasure to be derived 
from the study of this noble language. Other 
branches, too, of a college course might prove 
useful to lawyers. We may mention History, 
Metaphysics, French, and perhaps Ethics. The 
benefits of Logic are too obvious to escape notice. 

Our remarks a~e, of course, confined to those 
who have already entered upon the study of their 
profession. We firmly believe that every young 
man who intends to study either law or medi
cine should prepare himself for it by first win
ning a college degree. Neither time nor money 
would be thrown away. But even those who 
are now studying law could easily take one or two 
classes in the way we have mentioned. The ... 
knowledge of Latin they have would enable 
them to derive profit from the lectures, and thus, 
at a merely nominal cost, they would reap ad
vantages of very great importance. 

We have often heard it remarked as a strange 
fact, that the number of Halifax students in Dal
housie is so small. Our College is undeniably the 
best in the Province, for it has been the most suc
cessful, and that in the face of almost overwhelm
ing difficulties. On law students and account
ants, the two 'chief drawbacks which prevent 
students from attending Dalhousie, can have no 
eftect. The cost of living is not increased, and 
no special training has to be obtained at a diffe
rent institution. Yet while students are crowd
iQg into the College yearly from every County 
in the Province, from Prince Ed ward Island, 
and from New Brunswi.ck, the young men of 
Halifax let their golden opportunities slip away 
Uftimpreved. We think they wetdd net de se 

if they knew or realized that the best College in 
the Pruvince lies at their very doors, and is easily 
accessible. Our daily newspapers might be able 
to do good service to many young men in this 
city by calling their attention to such facts as 
these. 

STUDENTS are notorious for their faculty of 
being disorderly. We all know how unruly they 
become in the largest Universities, as in Edin
burgh for example. And nothing delights an 
old man who has attended College in his youth, 
more than telling over the thousand and one 
vagaries and antics of himself and his fellows, 
and in which, if we are to accept his representa
tion he always took a leading part. Indeed, old 
men, where\'er they have spent their early years, 
in College or in Court, in the rustic revelry of a 
backwoods settlement, or with Justice Shallow 
in Clements'-inn, are fond of "prating about the 
wildness of their youth," not without a tincture 
of moralizing on the ravages of time. ,. 0, the 
mad days that I have spent! And to see how 
many of mine acquaintance are dead !" 

But we are straying- forgetting our own faults 
in those of our fathers. Perhaps. however, the 
one may be useful in helping us to explain the 
other. Is it any wonder that youth takes delight 
in cutting capers, when age dwells upon the 
memory of them with such keen relish ? We 
think ;t advisable that every one of us shonld 
lay up a store of sunny memories as a contribu
tion towards a green old age by perpetrating as 
many absurdities as he can. 

Seriously, the life of a student offers singular 
facilities for the development of the mischievous 
propenslttes. In the first place, the absence of 
physical labor entails upon them the duty of 
controlling an excess of animal spirits, a ~uty 
which youth are never very successful in per
forming. The entire freedom from care which 
-except when examinations loom large in pros
pect-is the· student's special inheritance, in
creases the flow. Add to this the sympathy of 
numbers and you have all the elements ofupre r-

, 
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iousncss, in full blast. It must have vent. It can- with the materials for h~ible tales, and making 
not berepressed. Nor would it be either wise or our friends imagine that we transgress all the 
right to prevent it, were it possible. The mis-: rules of order and propriety. 

chievous tendencies of young people were not im- We do not wish any student to construe us as 
pia nted in them without some wise and good ends. / pleading for, or in any way favoring disorder 
Indeed, th e good res ulting from them i ., by no . which may interfere with work, or with ihe priv
means difficult to see. "A merry heart doeth ! ileges of others ; but we think we need say 
good, like a medic in e ," and it takes a considera- 1 nothing on this point. * 

ble amount of this tonic to keep some minds in 
proper working order. What we are to do then 
is not to repress our merriment, but to confine it 

within proper limits. 
So far all are agreed, or perhaps we should 

rather say, the proposition is so general that it 
decides nothing. But as to what are its proper 
limits there is abundant room for discussion . On 
this point every man has his own opinion, and 
wi11 probably keep it in spite of anything that 
we can say. Nevertheless, our opinions want 
airing, and the reader will excuse us for consid
ering him a proper subject to air them upon. 
The limits of decorum of the home circle are as 
different from those of the coliege-hall and read
ing-room, as the sport of the kitten is from the 
mad bounding of a herd of colts. It may be 
objected, and apparently very reasonably, that 
these are not the places for our fun . Certainly 
they are not the places for organized games, and 
no one, especia11y no student, ever thinks of so 
desecrating their sacred precincts. But stu
dents are generally idle, or nearly so,· when 
they are in these places, and his infernal majes
ty, (if he be to blame for it), does not fail to im
prove the opportunity. Then there is the reac
tion from hard mental labor. You might as well 
try to pat the waves down flat with a shovel, as 
to compel forty or fifty of these downy-cheeked 
irrepressibles to maintain perfect s·uavity of 
manner and gravity of action in such circum
stances as these. Consequently it is little won
der that there are certain hustlings, pushings, 
crowdings in the intervals between classes, cer
tain ebbs and flows of the lJOpular tendency, as 
it_ were, ~ertain uncouth noises, terrifying timo

r us citizens, furnishin~ the newspaper reporters 

.. 

THE Cltristian Mtss~nger thinks it has at last 

made a strong point against us. This must be 
very comforting to a paper conscious that it is in 
the wrong. Our readers will recollect that in 
our last issue we used the expression : '' What 
we want is a Provincial University." Our mean

ing, of course, was that we wanted o1te University 

and that one Provincial. This is ful1y explained 
by the very next sentence of the editorial in 
question. Thus that most Christian paper the 
Messe1rger, has mutilated our language and 
perverted our meaning in order to prove to its 
readers that our views are in accordance with 
its own. Verily it has a very high regard for 
our opinion or else a fittingly low one for its 
own character. Perhaps the !11essenger will 
enlighten its readers and do us justice by pub
lishing the sentence following the one they have 
quoted. 

The .!lfessenger gloats over the statement of 
the Chief Justice, that it was doubtful whether 
there would be a Provincial University in his 
day. Sir. W. Young evidently meant, as the 
remainder of his address· clearly shows, that it 
was doubtful whether the small sectarian colleges 
and Dalhousie would in his day be all united .. 
into one Central University. It is useless, as 
wdl as dishonest in the Messenger, to try to 
wt'ing any other meaning out of his words, wheu 
he has so often, at Convocation~, st~ted emphat
ically that our College is a provincial institution .. 

Dalhousie has nearly as many students in. Arts 
as all the other Colleges in the Province' put to
gether. No religious sect, as such, has ·any con .. 
trol oyer it. It is attended by students . of all 
religious denominations. It has been maintaine.d 

.. 
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to be provincial by its students, by its professors, city are hailed by sundry juvenile Philistines 
by its governors, and by the Presbyterians, into with shouts of u flying devil.'' This, is however, 
whose unwilling possession the lJ..fesse1(ger and a glorious opportunity for that practical exercise 
J¥e.sleyan and their tribe would fain thrust this in philosophising, the necessity for which we al 
heritage of every Nova Scotian. Lastly, it has ; luued to in our last number. Moreover the 
been repeatedly declared to be provincial by gown even in these days is not without its uses. 
the Government of the Pro vi nee, which has The seats are very hard, towards Spring our 
thus asserted an undisputed claim to its owner- bones are apt to stand out with leanness, and 
ship. And yet, in the face of these undoubted our trousers apt- well they're not warranted to 
facts, the Cllristia11 Messe'll~&r, with insolence stand everything! Then again, the gown is 
equal to its dishonesty, persists in asserting that certainly superior, in our opinion, to anything 
our College is sectarian and Presbyterian. Such elsf' for carrying bo?ks to and from college; 
conduct shows that it feels its cause to be weak, indeed (at least we have it on the authority of a 
and has unbounded confidence in the ignorance fair informant) it is sometimes perverted to the 
of its readers, whom it purposely keeps in the ignoble use of bearing home bodily provender 
dark on this subject. in the shape oflegs of mutton. So on the whole~ 

if the gown has its disadvantages, it has like

., It pleases ~ur, and dwoant 'urt Oi," was the 
philosophic reply of the collier when asked why 
he submitted so meekly to castigation at the 
hands of his wife. We recommend a similar 
spirit to certain students who are inclined to 
chafe at the regulation requiring gowns to be 
worn. Of course, to our professors, the most of 
whom are from the old country, the gown is a 
necessary adjunct of a student. To them a 
student minus the gown would be as strange an 
anomaly as a soldier in a black frock coat, or a 
] ack Tar in knickerbockers. Still, as any one 
can see on a moment's consideration, the gown 
is only a relic of Mediaeval Scholasticism. 
When learning was a separate profession, when 
to be a disciple of Abelard or William de Cham
peaux, when to hit upon some new subtlety in 
dialectics, or, at a later period, to unearth some 
long )ost manuscript, was to give one a distin
guished place in the Repub1ic of letters-then 
the gown was a badge and token of honor. But 
no such magical potency attaches to it in these 
degenerate ·days. It is rather the means of 
drawing upon the unfortunate wearers oppro
brium and ridicule. We read how Europeans 
travelling in the Celestial .Empire are saluted on 
every side with cries of" foreign devil." In like 

I 

manner, we, in our peregrinations through the 

I • 

wise its advantages ; and if our professors are 
some\\ hat strict in requiring it to be worn, let us 
bear it with equanimity, reflecting that it pleases 
them,and don't hurt us. 

Ever srnce the days of Horace, noel in all 
probability, long before, the "lauclator temporis 
acti" ha~ been a favorite object of satire and 
ridicule for the wits of the younger generation . 
To raise one's \'oice to speak a word for the 
"good old times" is but the signal for the out
pouring of a flood of choice witticisms, the ap,
plicability of which must be evident to any one 
from the number of times they have already done 
duty on similar occasions. Nevertheless we 
feel we must brave this storm of obloquy and 
raise our wail for the departed glory of yore. 
The immediate cause of this is the total denlo
ralization of the Freshmen. They are altogether 
given over to a depraved and a reprobate mind. 
We used to have some doubts regarding the 
doctrine of total depravity. Now we are per
fectly orthodox. Our conversion was effected in 
this wise. The other day in the hall one of the 
Seniors pressing his way through a mass of mo
lecular bodies (yclept Freshmen) was astonish
ed tb hear himself familiarly hailed "Hullo] oe.'' 
Looking down he could discover no one from 
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whom the salutation could have come, save one, 
most atomic and to him almost unknown Fres
hie, who, like Vergil's Euryalus, 

Ora pmr prima si~uaus intonsa juventa, 

stood regarding him with that peculiar compound 
of a grin and a smile that only Freshmen and cher
ry-stealing rnbins are capable of. 0 bstupui t 41

] oe" 
steteruntque comae, then he passed on with feel
ings too profound for utterance. Was ever such 
an atrocity heard of before? This familarity with 
an unknown Senior, a Senior standing six feet in 
his stockings, a Senior of grave and venerable 
appearance, a Senior with a moustache! ! ! Can 
any one wonder that we mourn for the good old 
times? 

Correspo1zdence. 

MESSRS. EDITORS, 

I am pleased to note the progress that our 
Abna Mater is making. The prominent citizens 
of Halifax, that have been added to the Board 
of Gow~rnors, will doubtless justify the wisdom 
?£.their appointment, by creating an increased 
Interest .In the welfa~e of the college in the 
metropolis. The President of the Alumni As
sociation will infuse some of his own well-known 
vigor and enthusiasm into the administration 
and may we not hope that ' Dalhousie' will no~ 
enter upon a new and evident. career of useful
ness. N o.t . th~ least pleasing indication of 
healthy activity m your college life, is the im
proved appearance of the "Gazette." As I 
took off the wrapper from the first number of 
the new series, I thought of the time in the 
halcyon days of my Freshman year when the 
~rst · Gazette was launched upon 'the sea of 
literary adventure. Severe were the storms of 
criticism which it encountered. But the ven
turesome little craft weathered the storms ' and 
often a while the favoring breezes came' and 
th.ey hav~ carrie.d her through seven se~sons 
w.tth cont1nuaJ1y Increasing success. But, drop
pmg th~ m.etaphor~ I must compliment the pre
sent echtonal management on their plucky and 
~~terprisin~ spiri~ . May it be rewarded by an 
tncrease.d ctrculatlon and replenished coffers. 

Of the conten~s of No. 1, I will say, though 
~hey are n~t vaned, they are certainly interest
tog. . The Inaugural of Pro£. MacDonald is sui 
rmen~. The terse and lucid Hn~lish, tbe play-

1 
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ful irony, the clear and forceful reasoninO' so 
fully displayed in it, are not new to those ~ho 
have sat in his class-room. The 'Dallusiensia' 
column contains good news, recordino- as it 
does the eminent success of some of o~r gra
duates in scientific and literary pursuits. It is 
worthy of note, as you have well remarked, that 
the~e men prepa:eo the way for future literary 
achievement dunng the college course, and in 
no small degree, by regularly contributing to 
the columns of the • Gazette.' It is a trite 
saying, but perhaps worthy of being repeated, 
that ease and grace in composition are only 
gained by continual practice. And the sooner 
we begin the better. Two or three hours a 
week spent by a student in writing an article 
for your columns, will be vastly more beneficial 
to him than the same time spent over the dif
ficulties of the Greek gram mer. I would even 
go farther and say, that the 'Gazette' in the 
opportunity it affords for the cultur~ of the 
graces of expression, is a necessary supplement 
to the more formal discipline of the reuular 
cun-iculu1n. With these words of recomm~nda
tion I close. 

Yours, &c., 
A. 

OUR ADVERTISERS. 

MESSRS A. & W. MacKinlay are too well 
known to need attention called to them here. 
They keep all kinds of Stationery and Blank 
Books of the very best quality. Students and 
others who want their old books rebound in the 
best style sheuld try MacKinlay's. 

MESSRS Brockly & Co., Piano-forte Manu
facturers and dealers in all kinds of Musical 
Merchandise, do a very large business and are 
favourably. known in all parts of the Province. 
We advise our musical readers to call upon them 
before going elsewhere. 

~· J~ MuRPHY, I 15 Granville, is largely pat
ro~tzed by students, and their confidence. is not 
mtsplaced. His goods possess t~o qualities .not 
usually found together, cheapness and durability. 

MAHON BRos., 97 Barrington Street, have the 
largest retail Dry Goods Establishment in the 
City ; and, judging from experience, we can 
speak .as favou~ably of the quality of they stock 
as ef 1t.s quantity. -; 
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W. C. BRE~NAN & Co., keep Ot;l hand a large 
assortment of the best English made boots, and 
their custom department is of the very best. 
We warrant that no one who may try their stock 
will be disappointed. 

Mrss KATZMANN's Provincial Bookstore is 
well known to all students. Prize books are 
generally got there and such customers are 
always well satisfied with their bargains. We 
order all our books that have to be specially 
imported at the Provincial Bookstore, and they 
are invariably obtained with dispatch at the 
chtapest rates. 

DallusZ:enst'a. 

A SOPH. of a sedate turn of mind is of opinion that the 
somewhat obstreperous conduct of the Juniors of ]ate can only 
be accounted by the supposition that muth learning hath made 
them mad. Perhaps he is right as to their madness, but we 

very much doubt the cause assigned. 

A NEW means of raising a r•w has been invented by one of 
the Juniors. An iron poker, of large proportions, and vener
able appearance, is taken to the head of the stone staircase and 
thence solemnly launched on its downward career. The effect 
is very fine, and must be exceedingly gratifying to its inventor . 

THE Senior who the other evening asserted that he "didn't 
think-he wouldn't be positive though-that the title Mrs. is 
not found in the Bible," is "ol an intending Theologian. 

SoME one remarked that at the monthly examination the 
Professor in Chemistry would " test the Juniors for brair.s," 
whereon the ColJege Punster said it was needless for he already 
detested them for their brayin(g)s. 

PaoF.-When sulphur is burned hair an oxide is produced. 
Now where do you look for this Oxide? Student.-In my 

book, sir. 

A FRESHMAN who is suffering from a severe cold, wishes the 
class in Etheis to decide whether it would be a case of suicide 
shouJd~e blow his nose so hard as to efect his cerebrum 
therefrom. We suppose he has not gone too far in assuming 
that the.re i.r something inside to he ejected. 

THR Prof. in Chemistry a few days ago, upon raising one of 
the windows to ventiJate the room, noticed a certain etherial 
looking soph. wistfuiJy surveying the Parade, and begged him 
not to make a mistake, that it was the other gwseous body 
which he intended shonld escape. 

A student who failed to pass his Greek History Examination, 
repudiated with scorn the insinuation that he had not prepared. 
He had ammed himself, ho said, so tight that he could not 

~tit 6~ i•lh. 

ONE of our students has been puzzeling his brains over the 
import of the device on the Seal of the Halifax Medical 
School. He is unable to decide whether the body represented 
there is being suatched from death or from the grave-yard. 

Notes on Edut:ation. 

BROWN University has commenced a new library building 
which is to cost $70 ooo. 

IN the German Empire in 1873 there were 21 Universities 
with 1,734 Professors, and 18,8s8 students. 

THE Presbyterians of the South- \Vest propose raising the 
endowment of their College at Clarksville, Tenn., to lsoo,ooo 
as soon as possible. 

VUtGINIA University has 373 students. The receipts for the 
fiscal year were $36,t8o, and the disbursements IJ7,I97· The 
University has a debt of 19J,82J. 

HAMILToN College has 163 students this year, being 24 more 
than last year. %0 permanent scholarships have been establish
ed, varying in their income from $6o to $100. 

MR. George Dixon, M. P. of Birmingham, England, is in 
favor of the Compulsory System and of making School Boards 
general, and says that when thl! Liberal party is again in power 
both of these measures will be carried. 

THE extent of the instruction provided in the University of 
Berlin may be inferred from the fact, that 400 distinct courses 
of lectures covering the entire realm of science, letters, philoso
phy and religion are given during the year. 

AccoRDING to the just issued Yale Cata/(}gut, there are 99 
students in the theological department against 103 last year, 
law 76 against 53, philosophy and the arts 6o against 55, 
undergraduates 582 against 537, Sheffield Scientific 224 against 
248, making a total of 1,041 against 996 Jast year, an increase 
of 45· There are 91 instructors, and increase of 2. The 
freshman class numbers 18o and is the largest ever enrollee in 
the co1lege. Six thousand volumes have been added to the 

library during the year. 

MR. J. E. CooK, in a paper on William arid Mary College• 
in Scri!mtr's for November says : .. Almost every Virginian of any 
emiwence in the 18th century, had been trained for his work in 
the world within its waJls. It gave twenty-seven of its studenta 
to the Army in the revolution, two Attorney Generals to the 
United States ; it sent out nearly twenty members of Congress, 
fifteen United States Senators, seventeen Governors, thirty
seven Judges, a Lieutenant General and other high Officers to 
the Army, two Commodores to the Navy, four Signers of the 
declaration of Independence, seven Cabinet Officers, the chief 
draughtsman and author of the constitution Edmund Randolph, 
the most eminent of the Chief Justices·,] ohn Maraball, and three 

Pre.ident bf the Untt~ Stma. 
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Dallzous£e Gazelle. 

Literary Notes. 

GA~i~JA. 

THE second volume of Comte's Positir.'t Polity has just ap
peared. The translator, Mr. Frederic Harrison, has performed 
h is ta~k with scrupulous exactness. 

A FIN K new edition of the works ot ·walter Savage Landor 
rs being published by Chapman and Hall . The first volume 
issued a few weeks ago contains a life of the author by Forster, 

'l'HE death has lately heen announced of two entinent philo
logists- Professor Key and Dr. J elf. Every s tudent is or ought 

to be familiar with Key's Latin Grammar, and }elf's Greek 
Grammar. 

The publication of the diaries of Countess von Vass has 
given to the public very important materials towards a history 
of the Prussian Court. They embrace the very interesting 
period from 1745 to 1814. 

A NEW and cheap edition of Cllatl.SO#z fi~ l?11land has just 
been published at Tours. The great object of issuing this 
cheap edition is that the multitude may see that 11 the French 
are quite as well qualified to write epic poetry as the Germans 
or English." Perhaps so ; but cer~ainl y M. Gautier had to go 
a long way for proof. 

THE study of Sanskrit has rapidly been rising in importance 

though we can scarcely say in favor. A want has long been 
felt fo~ so~e work by which a student can get a knowledge of 
the clue£ literary works in that language. The want is now 

about ~o be supplied by a work by Monier Williams, Prof. of 
Sansk1rt at Oxford, on the Literature, Religion and Customs of 

the ancient Hindoos. This work would make a valuable addition 
to our Coll~ge Library. 

T~t ./Entids of,Virgil, dont inlo Englislt. Vtrus, by William 
Morns, has ma~e tts appear~nce . It can here be only noted 
that th.e. work 1s ~p.oken of m the highest terms by the best 
authonttes ; that It ts written in ballad metre ; and that by the 
use of old English the translator has been able to give more 
suitable re~derings for many words than modern English 
affords, besides preserving to a large extent the .., .. h · · · . . ... c ate spmt 
of the ongmal. Published by Ellis & White, London, and by 
Rob~rts Bros., Boston. 

' 
THE D(lTtJit of Lift, by Dr. J. W. Dawson, has met with 

a remarkably favorable reception in the scientific world. It 
contains a full account of the discovery of the Eot~oon Canaden~c.· 
-the earliest known form of animal life. 

C o LONEL Buckle's translation of India anJ its Natt"roe 
1 Princu, by Louis Rousselet, has just been published by Messrs· 

Chapman & .Hall. To the translation as such little praise is 
due. Hut despite the translator's want of ability or fitness, this 
book of travel is unusually good. Lively desc riptions ofa mus· 
ing experiences, interesting information on climatic and 
national peculiarities, together with a great number of large 
and beautiful engravings of pillars, tombs, sacred buildings, 
palaces, and scenery, render this work eminent) y entertaining 
and instructive. In short it is just such a production as we 
might expect from a clever Frenchman, who had determined to 
know all he could of India by four years of careful observation, 
and to tell his experience in hi~ best style. 

A BvzANTIN E EPrc has lately been edited and translated by 
M . M. Sathos a11d Legrand, and is now published at Paris for the 
first time. It consisted of ten books, parts of which are lost, 
and is written in Greek somewhbeyond the compass of" Lid
dell and Scott." The complete text extant, notes, a glossary of 
unclassic.al words, and a faithful prose translation into French 
render this joint production all that can be desired. As to the 
Epic, a Syrian Ameer storms a Cappadocian fortress, kills all the 
women but one, whom he carries off; her five brothers pursue 
seeking vengeance, but are appeased by the Ameer's agreeing 
to become Christian. The son of this couple, Basileios Dige
nis Akritas, is the hero of the poem. He is a miracle incctrnate 
from first to last. In childhood learned in literature, dexterou! 
with sword and lance, expert as a wrestler. At twelve years of 
age hunting wild beasts, he chokes a bear, rends a deer, cleaves 
a lioness with his sword. Afterwards tte wishes to join a band of 
brigands. They don't please him. He attacks and disarms 
all of them. Next comes his wooing : Eudoxia enchanted with 
a song, an elopement, a pursuit, a victory in arms for the 
hero, a reconciliation, and a wedding. And now he fights in 
defence of Eudoxia. Single handed he kills or puts to flight 
three hundred brigands ; and, with the gallantry of a knight, 
in combat with the Amazon, Maximo, he gives the" lady" every 
advantage, but, of course, conquers her. All enemies over· 
powered, all evildoers banished, peace in all his dominion, this 
hero of the tenth century dies at the early age of thirty· three, 
and is soon foDowed by his faithful Eudoxia. 

THE following rhyme is said to have been written in 1453· 
, TUE propriety 0~ even necessity of a tran~lator's writing in The former date referred to corresponds with that of the Cri· 

his vernacular receives new and ludicrous Jllustration i th mean War, and the latter with nex year:-.. d'. E. n e 
re~ enng mto nghsh by M. Henri Van Laun," of the Dra- • 

mat1c Wor~.r ·of M~liu~. Here is a gJimpse of Moliere and In twice t~o huo~red year the Bear .. 
Van Lal.m s1de by s1de: .DtJits nos soin.s commun.r "In our · • The Crescent shall assai), 
t a1 · " · ' mu But if the Cock and Bull unite u pu~&Uit ; Que mtmsi~ur votn per~ t.rt un autre vilain (jUt nt 
vous la1.s.rt pas, " That your father is just as covetous an old The Bear shall not prt ail. · . 

~unk·"· ; c~.galant ltomm~ a It CtriJt(l.tt /Jlusl, "This gentleman 
l~da httJe bit wrong, in the upper story.•: These may be con-

h
at erhed the ~hr:e Graces of Van Laun's L'Et()Urdi, which he 

as c aractertshcally rendered ' 1 The Dlundere'r." 

But look ! in twice ten years agam, 
Let Islam know and fear, . 

The Cross s}lall wax; the Crescent wan~, ' 
And shortly disappear. ·· 

• 0 
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DAVIDSON B RO'·S. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

\Vholesale and Retail Dealers in 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC. 
Consignments of Country Produce promptly attended to. 

Q,-do-s from Sttedents .ft.lled at lowest rates. 

No. 226 ARGYLE STREET, HALIFA X. 

WILLIAM WILSON, 
Importer of and Dealer in 

HATS, Ci\P?, LADIES' FURS, 
English Sole Leather Portmanteaus, Trunks, 

Valises, Leather Hat Cases, Buffalo Robes, 
Carpet and Leather Bags, Umbrellas, &c., &c. 

WHOLESAL E A N D RETAIL. 

No. 184 GRANVILLE STREET, 
Opp. II. M. Ordnance, One door north Army & Navy Depot, 

Hi\LIFAX, N. S. 

WESLEY A~ BOOK ROOM, 
125 GRANVILLE ST ., HALIFAX. 

Depository for all Method£st Publications, 

And Saleroom for General Literature, Sta
tionery, Blank Books and School Books, 

Sabbath Schools, Cl~rgymen, and Students purchasi~g in 
quantities have a special discount. .Hooks sent post-patd on 
receipt of price. 
~ Liberal discount to the Trade. Parcels forwarded 

promptl y and at cheap rates. 

A. J¥. NICOLSON, 

WM. 
Book St1tvard. 

OS 
' 

Fashio1zable 

HATTER, 
Opposite 

ORDNANCE GATE, 

HALIFAX. 

LADIES' VARIETY STORE, 
AND 

AGENCY FOR BUTTERICK'S PATTERNS, 

I 31 Barrington S treet, H alzfax. 

Fancy Needle Work and Wor~ing Materials of 
all kinds. 

Stamping-, Pi11king- a1zd Braiding N~atly E xtcuttd. 

Catalogues sent free t o all who desire them. 

Jl!RS. llfcLEAN. 

SIRCOM & T\1ARSIIALL, 
Successors to D uffus & Co. Esta blished 1826. 

IMPORTERS OF 

SILKS, LACES, SHAWLS, MANTLES, 

Host'ety, Gloves, Haberdashery, Flowers, &c. 

General H ousehold Goods, 
MOU RNING GOO D S, WEDDING OUTFITS, &c., &c. 

NEw No. I 55 (OLD No. 2) GRANVILLE Sr. 
HALIFAX , N. S. 

G. E. MOI{TON & CO. 
DEALERS I N ALL 

PERIODICALS AND BOOK.s·, 
Distributors of Postage and Reven ue Stamps, 

N 0 . I 95 H OLLIS S TREET , 

( N tar tlu Post Ojjia,) HALIFAX, N . S. 

MOR TON' S MAGAZINE LIBR ARY, ope11 
daily J. Ten1ts madt· kno'lvn on applicatiolt. 

Lakeside Library: Standard Works , for 12 cen ts. 
A supply of all kmds of Magazines, Papers, &c., &:c. 

Brz't£sh Woollen Hall; 152 & 154 Granvt'lleSt. 

Our new Autumn and Fall Stock of 
BRITISH.AND FOiEIGN DRY (!OOIJS, 

Will now~ found ('Omplete ih everY. department, and ~mbraces 
all the latest Novelties and Styles m the Trade, whtch have 
been personally s'elected by one of our firm in the best markets 
of the United Kingde>m. 

We av o hand a splendid stock of General House Fur· 
. nishing G6od , and en's, Youths' and Boys' R!:ADY ·MADE 
CLOTHING warranted of good sound material and workman-
ship of the be~t London styles · · 

Our country customers will please send us their orders early 
and buyers generalJ~ will flnd it to their advantage to give us a 
call. Hnth Wholeiale. and Retail at the lowest prices. 

... JENNINGS .& CLAY, 

.. 
. . . .. 
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Books in everL 
Department of i

terature, 
Bibles, Prayers, 

Church Services, 
Hymn Books, 

School and Col
lege Text Books, 
Music Books, &c. 

.. BUCKLEY'S 
Photograph 

Albums, the best 
stock in Lower 

Provinces. 

ENGLISH . & A,MERICAN 
Fancy Articles in 
great variety, for 
Wedding, Birth-

day and other 
Presents. 

\Vriting Desks, 
Writing Cases, 
Work Boxes, 

Ladies' Compan
ions, 

Stereoscopes and 
Slides. 

Stationery of 
~very descnption. 

Blank Hooks. 
Memorandum, 

Copy, Drawing, & 
Pocket Hooks. 
Opera Glasses. 

,(i®"BOOK STORE · 
; ·· (GRANVILLE STR. - ··HALl FA X. N : S. 
I . 

BROWN BROTHERS & CO. 

Importers and General Dealers in 

Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Patent Medicines, 
Spices, Brushes, Combs, Soaps, Pomades, 

Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c. 

Fres!t A rre·vals at tlte Bee-Hive. 

My Fall Stock of Tweeds, Cloths, Coatings, Beaver , Pilots, 
and Doeskins, all of which wilJ be n1ade up to order in the 
most fashionable styl~s and best orkmanship. All who re· 
quire good fits and reasonable price will pi call. 

JAS. K. MUNNIS, Ujpw Watw St •• Ctw"" Jtutll. 

SURGICAL AND DISSECTING INSTRUMENTS, &c.; . JUST RECEIVED AT .THE uBEE-~IVE.,.:-~he largest 
in great vuiety. stock of Ready·made Clothmg, Gentlemen Furrushmg Goods, 

&c., &c. All in want of Fashionable and cheap Good will 
Ma,ufacturtrs ~ Tincturu, Clumicals, Eunttts, Ptr{Mflltry, please call and ex&mine. 

&c., ~c. JAS. K. MUNNIS, 114 Upp Water St., Ct1r. Jact16. 

LONDON 1-IAT, CAP AND FUR STORE, 

158 Granville Street, 

MA~UPACT £ A D IMPO TER 0 

HATS, CAPS, FU 
- Trunks, Rubber Goods, 
•• ~ 

AIOROCCO AND LEATHER BAGS. 

' 

S. · W. DeWOLF, - Proprzetor. 

MAN 
' PHOTOGRAPHER TO THE QUEEN, 

, patron of the Emperor f France, 
. B EUR Y ST., MO ,,.,.,.... 

39 G,EORGE STREET, HALf.FAX. 
KING ST., T.ORONTO. 

THOS. P. CONNOLLY, 
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER, 

I AX. 
College, Acad y, and C mon School Books always on 

band and.imported to order. 
Blank Note Books, all size and bindings. ' 
We make a speci lty ofth MEDICAL BOOKS now in u e 

at the Medical School; a stock alway on hand. 
Note, Letter, and Foolscap Envelopes, Pape~ Pen~. Ink, 

Pencil , c., together 'th all mall Wares u uaily found in 
the Tr de. 

THOS. P. CONNOLLY, 
Ce~ttral Bookstore, Cor. G~· :g-e'and Granvi/11 Sts. 

. v .. 
No. 126 Granville Street, 

Solid Leath r ortm taus, Trunks, 
Satchels, Railway Rug , Umhrti!' ttiM. 

Also constaqtly fn stock a Jarg 
n Rubber C~OT_HIN:G, direct _..,.. ·-~~-

e call special attention to r 
White Glendower and Oxford SHI 
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